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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
COMMUNITY AWARENESS WEEK
celebration that commemorates the allied
relationship between Six Nations and the Crown.
At the end of this year’s Community Awareness
Week, on May 26 at Central Administration (1695
Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken) a final draw took
place for five grand prizes and the event’s 50/50.

Community Awareness Week in Six Nations is a
very exciting time of the year.
With the participation of many organizations,
this year’s events were scheduled from May 13
through 26. The events held showcased the many
services the community of Six Nations has to offer.
“On behalf of the Elected Council, I would
like to thank all of our community members for
participating in this year’s Community Awareness
Week,” said Chief Hill. “I would also like to
acknowledge the Community Awareness Week
Committee, and all of the departments, local
businesses, schools and organizations who took
the time to plant these great events. Thanks to all
of their hard work and dedication, we had another
successful year.”
In addition to the many events, ranging from open
houses to scavenger hunts and more, the annual
celebration of Bread and Cheese also takes place
during Community Awareness Week – a symbolic

www.sixnations.ca

Congratulations to all of this year’s lucky winners:
• Entertainment Package – Tracey Jamieson
• Family Package – Kelly Trudeau
• Sports Package – Paul Albrecht
• Family Bike Package – Tanith Burning
• BBQ Package – Azaiah Bomberry
• 50/50 – Spencer Skye ($2,934)
Nia:weh to Jukasa Radio for announcing this
year’s winners live on-air with us!

18TH ANNUAL

Tom Longboat Run

Nia:weh to everyone who braved the cloudy
skies for the 18th Annual Tom Longboat Run!
We look forward to seeing you again next year.

BURTCH LAND UPDATE
In April 2017 Six Nations Elected
Council issued a release informing
the community of Six Nations that the
Province of Ontario has transferred
the title of approximately 381 acres
known as the “Burtch Land” to a
federal corporation directed by the
Elected Council, with no affiliation to
Six Nations Development Corporation.
At this point in time, all costs associated
with the transfer of the land have been
incurred by the Province of Ontario.
The Province has agreed to incur all
taxes on the property until it has been
deemed “reserve land,” at which time
the land will become tax-exempt. The
Province has also provided additional
funding to tile the lands for proper
drainage.

With the best interests of the
community at heart, all acreage will
remain in-trust with the corporation
until it can be officially added to Six
Nations of the Grand River Territory
in accordance with the Federal
Government’s Additions to Reserve
Policy.
Recently the Elected Council was
forced to issue a Notice to Vacate to
a community member who had begun
farming the land without permission.
On Tuesday, May 23 the Elected
Council met with the Haudenosaunee
Confederacy at the Six Nations
Tourism building to discuss the
current use of the lands. Prior to the
meeting the Elected Council offered a

spot to the Confederacy on the Board
of the corporation currently holding
the lands in-trust. To date a response
has not been received.
Unable to come to a resolution at the
meeting, Six Nations Elected Council
moved to proceed with further legal
action against the community member,
obtaining an injunction, laying charges
for damages incurred and seeking
legal costs.
The Elected Council will also be
engaging the community of Six
Nations for input on the future use of
the Burtch lands.
For more information on Six Nations
Lands and Resources, visit: www.
sixnations.ca/LandsResources/

COALITION TO PRESERVE TRUTH
A Coalition representing the children
of residential school survivors has
been granted leave to intervene
in the Supreme Court of Canada.
The Coalition is fighting to save the
personal accounts of over 38,000
residential school survivors (the “IAP”
documents), which are currently set to
be destroyed in 15 years.
The IAP was a process that provided
compensation to victims of serious
physical and sexual abuse in residential
schools. The process has produced the
largest collection of firsthand accounts
of the residential school system, with
documents pertaining to over 38,000
survivors. Survivors were supposed
to have been provided information to
allow for an informed choice around
whether they wished to preserve or
destroy their personal IAP documents.
This choice was never given in a
meaningful, timely or supported way.
As it stands, the records are set to be
destroyed in 15 years.
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The intergenerational effects of
trauma on individuals, families and
communities has been well studied.
But the enormous personal trauma of
residential school survivors, as well as
the massive displacement of Indigenous
children from their communities, has
made it difficult for families of survivors
to know the full extent of this trauma.
As such, descendants of survivors
often rely on second-hand accounts
of residential schools, archives and
historical records to understand the
ongoing impact of residential schools.
The permanent loss of tens of thousands
of documents will deny descendants
of residential school survivors the
opportunity to heal by removing their
ability to develop a greater collective
understanding of harms done to their
communities. Moreover, it is a serious
blow to an already limited residential
school record.
“The profound impacts of residential
schools are still rippling through our
communities today and will continue
for generations to come,” said Carey

Newman, founder of the Coalition
and creator of the iconic Witness
Blanket. “We need to ensure that
future generations can access specific
knowledge about what led to their
broken
communities,
fragmented
families and loss of language and
culture.”
Canada has a long history of making
decisions about Indigenous, Metis
and Inuit peoples, rather than with
Indigenous, Metis and Inuit peoples.
Indigenous
communities
across
Canada have rich and robust resources
for managing situations like these, and
the Coalition hopes that the Supreme
Court of Canada will make space
for the questions to be reframed so
that Indigenous Legal Orders can be
brought into the decision-making.
For more information on the Coalition to
Preserve Truth, visit: www.standfortruth.
ca, like them on Facebook or follow
them on Twitter @Stand4Truth_IAP
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Sovereign Wealth Through Hydro Shares
An agreement-in-principle has been made for First Nations to acquire
shares of Hydro One Limited
Up to approximately 15 million shares
of Hydro One (2.5 per cent of the total
current outstanding common shares)
will be made available to First Nations.
First Nations will have the opportunity
to collectively decide their level of
participation in the shares acquired.
Through acquiring shares of Hydro
One, First Nations would have the
opportunity for collective wealth
creation and to advance economic
development initiatives.
If successful the agreement would be
considered a no cash investment, as
the province would provide a loan for

the entire purchase price. The province
would also contribute up to $45 million
towards the Ontario First Nations
Sovereign Wealth LP as seed capital
to grow an investment fund. Individual
First Nations would not be personally
liable for the loan. Loan payments
would be made by revenues generated
from the shares.
On behalf of First Nations across
the province, Ontario and the Chiefs
Committee on Energy began engaging
in discussions regarding potential
equity ownership as part of the
beginning stages of the Initial Public
Offering (IPO), as described in the

HYDRO ONE RATES

At this point in time, Ontario’s Fair Hydro Plan has passed provincial legislation
and has received royal assent. The Chiefs Committee is now working on
regulations with the Ministry of Energy in hopes to have the plan implemented
by July, with removal of the delivery charge by August 2017.
•
•
•
•
•

First Nations On-Reserve Delivery Credit
An average of 25% reduction of the overall bill
Enhanced relief through the Rural or Remote Electricity Rate Protection
Access to the New Affordability Fund
Enhancement of the Ontario Electricity Support Program (OESP)

October 2015 Hydro One Limited
Supplemented PREP Prospectus.
All First Nations are invited to
participate. A minimum of 80 per cent
First Nation participation is required
by December 29, 2017 to finalize the
agreement. A Negotiation Team will be
traveling throughout Ontario to provide
further information to First Nations, for
consideration during their decisionmaking process(es).
Six Nations Elected Council will be
reaching out to the community of Six
Nations to provide further information
and obtain community feedback/input
on Six Nations participation.

PLEASE NOTE:
Six Nations Landfill Site
and Council Offices
will be CLOSED on
Wednesday, June 21 and
Monday, July 3, 2017 for
Statutory Holidays.

For the delivery credit to be removed your bill must be tax-exempt. If you need
assistance with this contact Arleen Maracle, Community Liaison Officer Officer
at (519) 445-2201 x3230.

HYDRO ISSUES?
Do you need assistance with disconnections, arrears, corrections to
billing information, unexplained usage, individual payment plans,
incorrect smart meter readings, tax exemption, high delivery charges,
budgeting or poor interaction with telephone representatives?
Have you signed a contract with a retail energy
company like Summit Energy or Just Energy?

FOR ASSISTANCE WITH THESE ISSUES CONTACT:
Arleen Maracle, Community Liaison Officer
SIX NATIONS ELECTED COUNCIL CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
1695 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken Phone: (519) 445-2201 x3230
Email: arleenmaracle@sixnations.ca Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am-4:30pm
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Congratulations to Six Nations
Development Corporation for
being named Development
Corporation of the Year by
the Canadian Council for
Aboriginal Business.
Photo courtesy of @ccab_national
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SIX NATIONS TO HOST
LACROSSE FOR NAIG 2017
Six Nations of the Grand River will have the honour of hosting lacrosse for
the upcoming North American Indigenous Games (NAIG) during the week
of July 16-23, 2017 including:
• Boys Box Lacrosse Tournament: Under 19, 16 & 14
• Girls Box Lacrosse Tournament: Under 19
The Elected Council has established a Six Nations Steering Committee
who will be overseeing Six Nations involvement in the Games, including
events in the community!
If
you’re
interested
in
volunteering
or
for
sponsorship
inquiries
contract
Dallas
Squire,
Coordinator
Six
Nations
NAIG Working Group at 519-774-6721 or email dalsquire@gmail.com.
To learn more about the North American Indigenous Games visit www.
naig2017.to. You can also follow NAIG on Facebook at naig2017.to or
Twitter @naig2017to

Six Nations of the Grand River

CULTURAL PROGRAM
JULY 17 - 21, 2017

Join Us as We Celebrate Hosting NAIG 2017 Lacrosse!

Six Nations of the Grand River will have the honour of hosting lacrosse for the upcoming
North American Indigenous Games (NAIG) during the week of July 16-23, 2017 including:
Boys Box Lacrosse Tournament: Under 19, 16 & 14 and Girls Box Lacrosse Tournament: Under 19.

JULY 17
7 - 9 PM

Six Nations Community Hall

JULY 18
4-7 PM

Six Nations Lacrosse Fields
(behind Gaylord Powless Arena)

JULY 19
5 - 8 PM

Six Nations Community Hall

JULY 20

7 - 8:30 PM

Six Nations Community Hall

LACROSSE CULTURAL FESTIVAL
The Haudenosaunee people have always considered the game of lacrosse the “Creator’s Game” as the game
itself can be found included in the story of creation. Visitors will have the opportunity to hear the history of the
games as well as witness and participate in lacrosse and other games of the Haudenosaunee people. These
traditional game demonstrations will include: lacrosse, long ball, double ball, bone and toggle and others.

NAIG SOCIAL
The Ongwehon:weh have always shared a love of song, dance and food. In this communal event we invite NAIG
participants and the community of Six Nations to learn the songs and dances of our people while sharing and
eating at a community feast.

FASHION SHOW
Each Nation across this country is unique: beadwork, jewelry, and clothing. This fashion show will highlight the
innovative fashion designs created by the original people of this country and present variations of traditional
clothing to the modern, urban designs that now rock the runways at fashion weeks across North America.

CLOSING CEREMONIES

FEBRUARY
• 1,577 Drop-Ins
• 15 Meetings
• 2 Parties
• 2 Elders Groups
• 5 After-School Programs
MARCH
• 1,799 Drop-Ins
• 21 Meetings
• 5 Parties
• 2 Elders Groups
• 5 After-School Programs
GYM
• Up to 7 weekly users
• Several volleyball,
basketball, school
tournaments and NAIG
tryouts
Total Drop-Ins from November
2016 to March 2017 is 7,317.
We’re happy you enjoy the
new Centre. What a great
investment for our community!

Parks and
Recreation
Facilities
The following outdoor facilities are
now OPEN for the 2017 Summer and
early Fall Season:
• Ball Diamonds from 8am-10pm
• Sports Fields and Running Track
from dawn to dusk
• Chiefswood Park from 10am6pm or by special appointment

SCHEDULING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE AT WWW.SIXNATIONS.CA FOR UPDATES.

To book the diamonds or sports field
for an event, contact Joanne Lickers
at (519) 445-4311 x5230 or email
joannelickers@sixnations.ca

If you’re interested in volunteering or for sponsorship inquiries contact Dallas Squire, Coordinator
Six Nations NAIG Working Group at 519-774-6721 or email dalsquire@gmail.com.
To learn more about the North American Indigenous Games visit www.naig2017.to
You can also follow NAIG on Facebook at naig2017.to or Twitter @naig2017to

To book Chiefswood Park contact
Pixie Hill at (519) 445-4311 x5224 or
email phill@sixnations.ca

JULY 21

8 - 10:30 PM
Chiefswood Park
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OPENING CEREMONIES, “STORY OF SIX NATIONS”
Dignitaries and special guests will welcome athletes and all visitors to Grand River Territory with performances by
local artists interweaving traditional social songs and dance, lacrosse and live music telling the story of Six Nations.

Dajoh Youth
and Elders
Centre Usage

A celebration of NAIG athletes and the hospitality of the people from Six Nations of the Grand River Territory
will conclude with a send-off to the athletes and acknowledgement of the sharing of good minds. The evening
will begin at the river when dancers and singers singing Gadotrah arrive by canoe to lead the audience to the
main stage for a performance by talented artists from Six Nations as well as our other brothers and sisters from
Ontario. The evening will conclude with a fire and light show.

MAY 2017

ELECTED COUNCIL UPDATES
Blue Bins
Six Nations Public Works now has
larger blue bins available for better
recycling capacity. Bins are available
FREE of charge with up to 2 bins per
household.
A.W. First Nations Recycling has
reported recycling rates within our
community are on the rise, with a
40% increase over the 2015 to 2016
year. Please keep helping to protect
Mother Earth, and recycle!

Bridge Rehabilitation
The replacement of Bridge No. 9
is now complete. Nia:weh to the
community for your patience and
understanding while we completed
this important project. Thank you to
the Ministry of Transportation (MTO)
and Indigenous and Northern Affairs
Canada (INAC) for fully funding this
project, in addition to the replacement
of Bridge No. 5.
This summer we will begin
rehabilitating Bridge No. 7 located
between Third and Fourth Line. These
repairs will impact the flow of traffic
through this area, but are needed to
ensure the continued safety of our
community.
A funding request for the rehabilitation
of Bridge No. 15 located on
Onondaga Road between Second
and Third Line has been submitted.
This past year we have successfully
completed
2
urgent
bridge
replacements. Overall we have
identified 11 bridges in need of
rehabilitation in the upcoming years.

Funding
We are advocating Indigenous and
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) for
the funding needed to replace two
pumper tankers that are more than 25
years old, for the Fire and Emergency
Services Department.
We are continuing to work tirelessly
to secure funds to complete Phase
One of the watermain extensions to

the outlying federal schools and the
Oneida Business Park, in addition to
other infrastructure projects.

Gaylord Powless Arena
Six Nations Parks and Recreation are
working to replace compressors in
the Gaylord Powless Arena.
Henry House
The demolition of the Henry House
has been successfully completed.

Water Tower Design Contest
Nia:weh to everyone who submitted
designs for the water tower design
contest to Six Nations Public Works.
There is currently no funding identified
to cover the cost of the overcoating,
needed to prevent deterioration, but
once the winner has been chosen
we can begin to submit proposals for
funding.

Horse Barns
Work is currently being done to
repair the interior of Six Nations
horse barns.
Household Hazardous Waste
Nia:weh to everyone who brought
their household hazardous waste for
proper disposal on Saturday, June
3. For tips on storing waste until the
next event or for alternative locations
for proper waste disposal visit
Public Works – Landfill Site at www.
sixnations.ca.

Bay Area Science Fair Award
Winners. Keep up the great work!

Landfill Site Hours
Six Nations Landfill is now operating
on summer hours from 8am-5:30pm
Tuesday through Saturday. Gates will
close at 5:15pm.
Road Maintenance
Six Nations Public Works is
completing annual maintenance
of the roads, such as filling in pot
holes, line painting, sweeping and
the application of dust control on
gravel roads. Please remember to
reduce your speeds and always drive
cautiously.

Six Nations Polytechnic Board
of Directors meets with World
Indigenous Nations Higher
Education Committee Accreditation
Team

Tree Cutting/Trimming
Six Nations Public Works has
completed cutting and trimming trees
located along Fourth Line. For every
tree removed two trees will be planted
in the community.
Trucking
At the request of the Elected Council,
on May 26, the project owners of the
Third Line Waterpark Project held
a community meeting to address
questions and concerns about trucks
transporting fill.

57TH ELECTED SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

Councillor Wray Maracle at the
Supreme Court of Canada with
members of the Coalition to
Preserve Truth (photo credit: DGW
Law Corporation)
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CHIEF AND ELECTED
COUNCIL COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Responders Breakfast on May 1
Special All Ontario Chiefs Conference in Gatineau,
Quebec May 2-3
Political Confederacy Chiefs of Ontario Meeting on May 3
Chief of Ontario Lobby Day on Parliament Hill on May 4
Chief of Ontario Meeting with the President of the
Treasure Board in Ottawa on May 4
Meeting with Infrastructure Canada in Ottawa on May 4
Nations Uniting Retreat at Five Oaks on May 5
Across Boarders Global Games, Basketball Event in
Brantford on May 5
My Journey Back Home, A Look at Palliative Care within
Six Nations on May 9
Ontario Works Social Assistance Information Session on
May 10
Canadian Council of Aboriginal Business Gala in Calgary
on May 11
Chiefs of Ontario Political Round Table on Climate
Change in Toronto on May 15
Leadership Round Table on Child and Youth Strategy in
Toronto on May 15
Community Awareness Week May 16-26
First Baptist Church in Brantford on May 17
Ontario Legislature Interns visit Six Nations on May 19
Hagersville Secondary School Reunion on May 20
Bread and Cheese on May 22
Big Bike Ride for Heart and Stroke on May 23
Equity in Politics at BCI on May 24
Creating Age-Friendly Communities Final Report in
Brantford on May 26
Elected Council Community Awareness Week BBQ on
May 26
First Nations Art Show at the Woodland Cultural Centre
on May 27
Mayor of Haldimand Gala on May 27
Cabinet Committee on Poverty Reduction and Social
Inclusion on May 29
Kick Off of Tim Horton’s Camp on May 30
Michelle Farmer’s Dance Studio 42nd Show on June 2-3
Tom Longboat Run on June 4

Protecting Our Waters
The Iroquois Caucus has joined with the Anishinabek
Nation in a joint declaration that all radioactive
waste must be kept away from waterbodies and
must not be transported, exported or imported
throughout traditional territories whether by road,
rail, water or any other means.
The declaration also states that First Nations
maintain their rights to the lands, waters and all
resources. Any radioactive waste must be contained
and be in retrievable and monitored storage.
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SPAY/NEUTER CLINICS
FOR SIX NATIONS BAND MEMBERS

JUNE 23 & 24

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
@Public Works, 1953 Fourth Line
CASH PRE-PAYMENT REQUIRED

Dogs: $140 Cats: $80
PET MUST BE 16 WEEKS OLD

Call Six Nations Animal Control Services
at 519-445-2947 for more information

Community Forum
for Wellness & Unity

On Thursday, April 6, 2017 Elected Council held their
first community meeting to address substance use in the
community of Six Nations. Following presentations by Six
Nations Police, the High Risk Committee, New Directions
Group, and Social Services community members broke
out into small groups for further discussion. All community
feedback was compiled and provided to the Elected
Council for next steps.
On Monday, May 29, 2017 the volunteer Community
Action Group, led by Councillor Sherri-Lyn Hill Pierce,
met to review and discuss the feedback and will be
proceeding with:
• Establishment of a Community Action Group Workplan
• Requesting feedback from the Community Forum be
shared with the community through District meetings
Unable to attend the Community Forum? Visit Six Nations
Elected Council on Facebook or YouTube to watch the
video!
Interested in volunteering for the Community Action
Group? Contact us at 519-445-2201.
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Six Nations
Animal Control
Services
would like to thank all the Veterinarians and
Veterinarian Technicians who volunteered their
time for the May Pet Wellness Clinics.
There were over 600 Dogs/Cats that received
service.
We recognized that not all dogs/cats received an
appointment. In the event that we are able to
provide another Pet Wellness Day Clinic make
sure you follow Six Nations Elected
Council on Facebook or Twitter
@SixNationsEC for notifications of
upcoming events for the Six Nations
Animal Control Services.
Nia:weh

“Improved health of
mothers and infants”
The CPNP aims to help mothers
make wise decisions during
pregnancy and motherhood.
It is available to pregnant moms,
breastfeeding &
non-breastfeeding moms,
infants, and supporting family
and friends.
On your first visit you get a
nutritious food basket!
Call 519.445.2226 today to book
an appointment or email
prenatal@sixnations.ca to see
how we can help you and your
baby!
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National Day of
Awareness for Missing
and Murdered Indigenous
Women and Girls

On May 5 we wore our red in honour of our MMIWG.
A special thank you to Six Nations Health Services for
displaying a red dress in the foyer at the White Pines
Wellness Centre throughout the day and to Six Nations
Housing for hanging a dress at their office location.
#GoneButNotForgotten

In partnership with Six Nations Health Promotion presents:

YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Youth are the minds of tomorrow and each possess the passion and
vision to become empowered community members looking for change.
With the help of “Right to Play” Health Promotion is creating a group of local
youth to play, run and evaluate their own events and activities created by the
youth held here in Six Nations.
Group ages will be set between 11-17 years of age.
Youth will build positive leadership skills, teamwork and self-confidence.
Tackling issues that effect everyday life here in the community working with
others, sharing their ideas and participating collaboratively.

Contact Us
Charley Hill
Child & Youth Worker, Health Promotion
Phone: 519.445.2809 Email: erinhill@sixnations.ca
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Congratulations!

Native Sisters Ball Team for participating in this
year’s Master Games in New Zealand.
Tori Miller and Shaun General for participating in
the National Aboriginal Hockey Championship with
Team Ontario in British Columbia.

SPRING CLEAN UP

Now that spring is here, we encourage everyone to
help clean up the debris found along the roadsides
that was buried under snow during the winter
months. Let’s all work together to protect Mother
Earth and make our community clean and safe!

COMMUNITY EVENTS
DRUMMING WITH CLIFF
Mondays once a month beginning June 12 from 10:30 - 11:30 am
at Iroquois Lodge 519-445-2224
LIFE SKILLS (AGES 18+)
June 13: First session 10 am - 12 pm; Second session from 4:30 6:30 pm in the Mental Health Boardroom 519-445-2143
KNIT/CROCHET/SEWING CIRCLE
Tuesdays June 13 - 27 from 9:30 - 11:30 am at Dajoh
519-445-2224

Join us June 21 at Chiefswood
Park (1037 Brant Highway 54)
to celebrate Solidarity Day!

Solidarity Day
JUNE 21, 2017
Chiefswood Park

DISTRICTS ONE, TWO AND THREE
are kindly asked to bring:
Potato Salad (foil pan with mayonnaise)
Vegetable Tray (pre-cut)

CANOE CAMP (AGES 10-19)
June 13 - July 18 from 4:30 - 6:00 pm at Chiefswood Park
519-445-4779

DISTRICTS FOUR, FIVE AND SIX

BATCH COOKING (AGES 16+)
Second Wednesday of the month starting June 14 from
1:00 - 4:00 pm in the Health Promotions Kitchen 519-445-2143

Macaroni Salad (foil pan with mayonnaise)
Fruit Tray (pre-cut)

WEE ONES IN THE KITCHEN COOKING CLASS
(AGES 4-6)
June 14 from 4:30 - 7:00 pm at the White Pines Wellness Centre
519-445-4779

All Districts are kindly asked to bring water.

COMMUNITY CARE LEADERS INFORMATION NIGHT
June 14, July 12, Aug. 9, Sept. 14 starting 7:00 pm at
Ogwadeni:deo 519-445-1864
RESIDENTS, FAMILY AND STAFF YARD SALE
June 17 from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm at Iroquois Lodge 519-445-2224
BREASTFEEDING SOCIAL GROUP
Last Thursday of the month starting June 29 from 12:00 - 1:30pm
at Stoneridge Day Care 519-445-4779
OLD MUSH SINGERS SOCIAL
First Monday of the month from 7:00 - 8:00 pm at Iroquois Lodge
519-445-2224
SCHOOL READINESS PROGRAM
August 8-18 from 8:30 am - 12:00 pm at Emily C. General School
519-445-0339
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Are you ready for some
entertainment and fun?

are kindly asked to bring:

Hotdogs, hamburgers, buns, condiments and utensils will be
provided by Six Nations Elected Council. Please have food at
park by 10am. Food will be served after opening remarks at
12pm. Entertainment to begin at 12:30pm.
Interested in having a vendor booth? Call Arleen Maracle,
Community Liaison Officer at 519-445-2201 x3230 or email
arleenmaracle@sixnations.ca. Gaming license required to
sell monetary prizes.
Would you like to volunteer? Call Shirley Johnson, Executive
Assistant at 519-445-2201 x3233 or email easao@sixnations.ca
Remember to share your Solidarity Day experience with us
on Facebook or @SixNationsEC using #SNSolidarityDay

*Please note all Elected Council offices will
also be closed on June 21, 2017.
MAY 2017

